IZOD, HAYMAKER-
MEANS BUSINESS.

And lots of it for you. Sales are easy. Customers know they get top quality from Izod or Haymaker. Therefore you don't have to spend precious time convincing them. To convince yourself that Izod and Haymaker means business, start by ordering...

THE ZIP FRONT JACKET WITH HIGH BUTTONED COLLAR, AND CUFFED SLEEVES. With diagonal pockets, in checked-poplin, 50% Fortrel®, 50% cotton. White with Lemon, Berry, Gumdrop, Tile Blue, Navy, or Apricot. Sizes S, M, L. $14.00*

THE SKIRT WITH CULOTTE BACK. (20" length) Diagonal trim from waistband to hem. 50% Fortrel®, 50% cotton poplin. Checked pattern of White with Lemon, Berry, Gumdrop, Tile Blue, Navy or Apricot. Sizes 8-18. $18.00*

THE SIX-BUTTON CARDIGAN WITH PANELIZED FRONT DESIGN. 100% Orion® acrylic link-and-link stitch. White, Sun Yellow, Sky Blue, Lime, Rhubarb, Orange, Oat. S, M, L, XL. $18.00*

*Prices slightly higher West of the Rockies.